
NO ANSWERING 
HAIL, SKIPPER 

DEAD IN CABIN!

SHIPWRECKED, 
BUT GET HOME WINCHESTER—22-30 30-33 33-35 38.55 40.72

404-44-45 70 45-90. Au.omatic 32-35 351

MARLIN—30 37.55 44.40 45.70 

SAVAGE—303 38.55

Largest variety to select. Call or write.
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Some Temporary Retrench- 
, : ment Necessary, But Works

John Fardie. Former St. John | Under Tender Will All 
Man, Found Lifeless in Be Pushed

Barge at Pawtucket

Three of the Crew of Schooner 
Bobs Arrive in St.

John
W. H. THORNE CO.. Limited

Market Square, St. John, N. B.' n

OUTLOOK FOR THE Iu the r1uit>' court Wednesday wtorc;lniUcd bv tbc plaintiff, and which, he

PORT IS GOOD!BUSHMEN’S AWFUL WORK SVÜÏrSSflTT!
and Undue Pope wan heerd end judgment n’.é

I _ , , t n ._hfpre__ reserved. unless by arrangement and a proper ac-
Towboat Came Alongside to Take yj0 prj|| Ha|| This Year, But Land is Slay Father and iwo uaugmers ]!efore argument was commenced in the COUnting, of which there was no evidence.sstvstr. s.r.iLï si-arrsreehseeMssStM

i Trunk Pnrifir Tprminal Plans Now Frenchman Fires and Kills Child the derk called three times for Mr. Par- actions seemed to recognize that the plain-

”dSeyen —

I Keep Expenditure Within Kevenue. | , Parker on Tuesday, and also read an affi- furni„h the $2,000 when called on but this;on bejng detected Wept and restored 1
j ! XaWs of a terrible outrage i/i the NeW davit of service by A. W. MacRae, in Mr. Wilson contended^ did not ^ar ou us j goodg Tlie management of the shop nr

" | Hebrides has just reached this city from whkh tbe deponent stated that Parker re- client fromla share of Ithe pronwc enounce that the next shoplifter will h
Hon. Wm. Pugsley, minister of public Ewen McAfee of this city, m a letter ° : marked, when served with the subpoena, ^ ^ nhipf Jmtice reserved judgment. «ivcn mto tb<-' custody ,,f the pohcc'

i j r Ottawa Wednesday to his father, Robert McAfee, grocer, ot, tbat be WOuld not go unless compelled. (lr - _ -1T -______ — ; ,works, arrived from Ottawa Wednesday to Wafaho 6treet- Ewen McAfee, accom-;The court entered on the record a minute \ " Thè S. S. Minto made two unsuccessh.
spend Christinas at home and will remain Dr. Annand to the New j of parter’s contempt, and it is un- I (1011 ULiAIx attempt» to remove the schooner Lai
here until after the holidays. Speaking Hebrides from here two or three years deretood that action will be taken. I III .III IfLlliJ bria from the Pictou mar,nc ehP ,la
to a Telegraph reporter last evening con- ago, to engage m mission work. He write» Dr. Macrae, the first of the plaintiff’s week. If the schooner is not towed [

•.v- ii10 ooone of his that on Oct. 17 P. C. Greig, a settler and counaet to present argument, stated there ------------ the slip she cannot be used ior the wn
cerning matters within the scope p]anter on Taugis, one of the islands of a partnership and by paying $200 the . nt wharf at Pictou was a ter, or be repaired for spring use either.
department Hon. Mr. Pugsley said that a ^ _ Avas murdered with his two p]aintiff purchased a thirtieth interest. He Thc government whan at -----------
material curtailment In the expenditures daughters> Joyce, aged 17, and Marion, dted an authority in an old English case busy scene last week, there ocing „ Roy Newell, the young 
for public works would he necessary owmg ! aged lg year8. The only member of the of Hart vs Clark, in which the plaintiff shipments to and from the island. obtaining money from the viimberlan
to the decline of the revenue and the famdy who escaped was a son, Alexander, bad ,-çihed from partnership in an enter- ------------ ( oal and Railway Co., was committed 1
necessity for keeping expenditures well | thirteen years old’ The crime was sup- priee but wbo when the business became Ald j A. Chisholm will be a candidate trial by Stipendiary McKenzie at Ambers 
within the public income. In New Bruns- ] to havc been committed by seven, profitab]e sued for a share of the profits mavoraltv in the coming Halifax on Monday. He elected to be tried unto,
wick as elsewhere, he said, a number ol j Mtive bushmen, who escaped. and obtained judgment, as there was no *?V.Letion * the Specdy Tnals Act 0,1 Jalulary athl
public works would have to lie over until! xhc missionaries, Mr. McAfee wrote, evjdence 0f mutual dissolution of the * -
another year. These were still to be re- j were all safe and did not fear molestation. partnerghip. Mr. Fowler had insinuated stcamer Amelia sailed from Pictou Captain Ilamm of the schooner Mill
garded as important and necessary, and i Accompanying the letter was a printed that Mr. Pugsley had instituted proceed- qimdav on her last trip to the Mag- left Halifax on k.aturdavior void vt
would in no sense be abandoned out mere- circular from Rev. Dr. Annand givingjm jng8 against Mr. Fowler because of the m- to load ,lumber *or ^erX'?st ln dleti\
ly postponed. The Partridge Island wharf j account of the tragedy and adding that 9urance commission revelations. . ‘ was at his home that the latal gun acciden
and the drill hall would come under this the body ef Mr. Grieg was picked up just The bona fide part of Mr. Pugsley’s rflrvell of Chatham, has purch- occurred on Saturday whereby lus litt»
head. In the case of the drill hall the • twenty yards from the spot where, seven- c]a^m# he continued,. was that he asked for * . ’ r t trotter, Meadowvale, 2,19.. daughter was kdled by the weapon t.
expropriation of the requisite land was teen years before, Mr. Sawers had been only one thirtieth and not one tenth of the Fredericton parties for $400 or there- the hands of her eight-year-old brother,
under way and would go forward and he murdered. - . profita. Fowler never came to see Mr. .
hoped the armory would be built a year jn this letter, Mr. McAfee said that the pUgg]ey after writing him the letter. It
hence. treble murder was committed oiv Oct. 7. wag eXpressly stated that the plaintiff was , . reported that Henry Hawtunson,

There wduld be no delay, however, the The fgUowing day the boy Alexander not to put up any money, as the money weymouth has secured control of Bay
minister said, ^vitli regard to public works ! came over to the island of Tangoa banto reabzed from their disposal of the lands ’ *jie Yarmouth summer resort
for which tenders have already been I on which the missionaries are established. waa to pay the C. P. R. The telegram - E’ Baker & Co.
called. In view of the great importance of He told Dr. Annand that hie sisters^ were Ava9 for a greater amount than the letter. : * ___
keeping down the expenditures until the ! both dead and that his father had not Neither the letter nor wire explained jmprovements sare ttill going on over tlie
revenue increased the government, he ; been home. They hurried to the scene ot wby tbe money was wanted. A day prior £ g R Several crews are at work
said, felt that the people generally would the tragedy, and came upon thebodies ot to tfae receipt of the telegram, Fowler, al‘ * tbe bn’e> Work is being rushed on
approve df the temporary retrenchment the two young women first. They were who bad a conversation with the plain- bridge at Musquash,
and would exercise patience in Regard to lying at thé edge of the bush near a path. jn Sussex, but never mentioned ,, —
the various public works which might be Joyce had apparently been shot through money. He, the plaintiff, engagement is announced of Miss
delayed. * the eye. Marion’s head had^ been spUt went to 8ee Mr. Fowler in the autumn of ic Batler 0f Weymouth, to Archi-

There would be, he said, no interruption open with an axe. She had evidentiv im, and Bpoke 0f the land deal going T y room, formerly of Clements-
of work on the tiew government wharf raised a hand to ward off the blow, as the througb and asking Fowler where he stood but reBiding now at Watson, Sask.
on the west aide, which would be pushed hand was cut off. . in the matter. The defendant replied that > ’ _______
to completion as soon as possible. Mr. Greig’s body was found near his hg djd not answer his communications^ At- ,di of aIis6 Emily S. Crisp,

Plans for the improvement of the her- Com house. He had been terribly “utl" ter payment for lands, $20,000, had been Th B r Crisp and W. D.
bor, including the proposed terminals for lated and was scarcely recognizable. There iiuanced Fowler said Pugsley said he would daJJ«bter { Cové, dalT Albert county, will
the rand Trunk Pttcific, are now being was a cut of an axe in the back, his side rather abandon the scheme than continue. Geldart, «£^°ve'üale’ ■ 
completed, Hon. Mr. Pugsley said. He' was cut open and the head was nearly Pugsley denies this entirely. * take place JJec. 2».
added that it is not yet possible to say severed from the body. It seems that the Hjs Honor wanted furtlier light on the LovP who went from St.
what further work will be done here dur- unfortunate mail had been drinking tea ^ “financing and Dr. Macrae stated • - • • • , church Quebec,ing the coming year. The engineers of & under a tree when attacked Tlie body had ^ he meant either raising the money to Stephen 8D"’the 24th
department and of the Grand Trunk been dragged thirty or forty feet and a pay tbe c, P. r. or paying it. Inn vernal of bis induction there.
Pacific had conferred about the plans for fow cocoanut leaves thrown over it. Qr. Macrae continued. He said Mr. annners y
terminals and the preparation of these The boy had been with his father about pugsléy undei«tood tiiat $60,000 was to be Ger.
plans is now in progress. an hour before he Was killed andl left him rajeed not $20,000. Miss Josephine buUiian and Mms Ger

Hon. Mr. Pugsley has had several satis- to do some work: He saw his sisters leave „Mr Pugsley would not have ignored aldine Hogan, pupils of ’-aarfdJae{
factory conferences with Mr. Morse of the house to get’home green corn and, Powler'g communication if he had known Convent, Halifax, have returned home t
the G". T. P. in reference to these matters after finishing wHIt he was doing, return- what was to have come out of it, oh- the Christmas vacation.
and regards the outlook as satisfactory, ed to the houee onlÿ to find that the serfed big honor. „ „„ , , children
He has also had a conference with Gen- dwelling had been 'ransacked He ran to Dr MacRae stated that Mr. Pugsley Mrs. H. S. MeDuffee and 
eral Manager McNieol of the C. P. R. in the corn house Where he left his father anticipated better treatment from Fow- of Amherst arc in th= .
reference to further development of the and not finding him went to ook for his , who was his solicitor for a number of guests of Mrs. James Johnston of Doug 
facilities on the west side. The minister sisters and found their dead bodies yeBre. Mr. Pugsley would have contrib- las avenue, until after the New year,
speaks in a most encouraging tone in re- Still ignorant of his fathers fate heireuted if a statement had been furnished H Harlior
gard to the prospect for the satisfactory turned to the house and sat in his chair tQ bjm The contractors aim ml tv in
expansion of the port of St. John. all night waiting for him. In the morning, Hig hçnor remarked that the plaintiff wliart are experiencing some difliculty n

Tlie contract for the dredging at Ballast as already reUted, he made his way to ghould have known that to secure an op- getting teams to haul logs from 1 ennhem 
wharf has been awarded to J. R. Gregory 1 the missionary station where he told his tion on lands the money would have to be and other points were the lumber is br
and it is undestood the price is 30 cents story. deposited or the prior right forfeited. The mg cut.
a yard. The dredging at York Point has As far as could be judged the only mo- pia;ntiff evidently should not have enter- - - , , ,
been done by the Maritime Dredging live for the crime was robbery. Every- e(1 tbe transaction blindly, as every man The four Mann brothers, who Pkadea 
Company. The job was only a small one. thing of value about the premises had is famiiiar with the requisites of options, guilty at Campbellton to poaching salmon

... . '-------- carried off. The two bloody axes, / Iu repiy to query from the bench, Dr. in the Restigouche nver on August o,
with which the terrible deeds had been MacRae said the terms of the partnership bave been fined $100 and costs, or three 
committed, were left in one of the bed- were that on paying $200 Pugsley would months in jail.
rooms and new ones carried off instead. one-thirtieth of the profit or be , .

There is a joint protectorate Over the bab]e fov one-thirtieth of the loss. He Harry Rich, of Chatham, after bujing 
New Hebrides, by France and England, 1Vould contribute one-thirtieth of the fund 09 hides from collectors, under a w ritten 
and as soon as possible warships were to purchase the lands. The onus of show- guarantee, found that the hides contam- 
sent to the scene. The French ship waa lng tbat Pugsley’s claim was void falls ed 180 lbs. of bones and stones, and now
the first to arrive and a party of marines. upon tbe defendant. There is no evidence demands a refund of $15.
fired on a number of natives who were i tbat $200, the original contribution, was 
running awav and killed seven women and; ,lsed ;n any way connected with the en- Manager
a child They also burned a native village, j terprise. ' . Co., received on Monday a diploma from
At the time the letter was dispatched, [>r. MacRae was followed by Mr. Teed tbe St. John exhibition awarded for dis- 
the guilty party had not been captured. for the defendant. He claimed that the pIay. a gold medal for excellence of pro-

plaintiff has lost all right to participa- duct is also due to arrive.
Concert at Prince of Wales. tion in the profits by failing to live up to 

, , . au agreement. He stated that the mfer-
. The pupils of the Prince of Uales school, gnce {rom tbc plaintiff’s bill is that there 
assisted by their teacher. Miss Annie M. wag no n0(v or memorandum of the part-
Havter, gave a very enjoyable concert on nersbj and therefore there is no com-
Friday evening, many driving out from Mr. Teed contended that plaintiff’s
Musquash to attend. C. " ■ Dean_acted did not show a partnership,
as chairman' and Miss Haytcr presided at j A discussion arose over the merits and 
the organ. j demerits of adding an amendment to the

Those taking part were from tiny tots, pelitKm Df the plaintiff, and was leftover 
with recitations and dialogue up to young i until the termination of the session, 
ladies and gentlemen who sang solos, duets. JIr_ Teed continned after interruption, 
etc. Quite a long programme was earned. Pugs]ey ” be said, “must have been
out, the scholars acquitting themselves i wrol’g in Bpoaking of the 17,000 acres of 

rtavsTOWn Notes verj- creditably and it would be ray hard ; ]and as after the C. P. R- had been paid
ttage.o • to mention any special number, as all did : for tbe 200,000 aorea it was ascertained

Gagetown, Dec. 21.—The annual sale 60 well. | that 17,000 acres was left over. The con-
and high tea recently held by the Wo- Great credit is due Miss Haytcr, not only traut wa9 rPSCinded on the plaintiff not 
man’s Aid and junior branch of St. for the very great interest she has taken respondjng to the summons for money
John's church was in every way a sue- m bcr pupils in connection with their j-rom Powler. The men were not part- jobn Sàrk, the Micmac chief from the 
cess. The financial result was about $90. S(,bool duties, but also for the excellent, nertJ_ jt was a coadventure. He cited an teland is visiting in Boston, where his
The entertainment following the "tea’’ ; manncr in which the concert was con- autborjty ju which the right of partici-1 ^ is’ attending a college. He has drawn
was exceedingly good. Besides the play, ducted. ’ pation was rescinded on the partner re-1 mllcb attention on the Boston streets

Campbellton, N. B.. Dec. 23.—(Special) \ Chinese Dummy, by six young ladies, „A pleasing feature of the evening was fus;ng to contribute to the funds. Other ! witb bjs quaint costume and his medals.
—William Henry Fraser, of Campbellton, which was finely acted, there was a mono- tb(. appearance of Santa Claus, who great- ]fga] bgbte were referred to to substan-1
was married to Miss Gertrude McKinnon, logUe by Miss Sylvia Allingham, sohis by , ]y delighted the children by distributing tjate bjg ciajms. I In tbe Indianapolis News of recent date
of Marsh Cove (Que.), this evening at the Miss Edith Casswell and a taper drill by, gift, to each from a well laden Uinst-1 Hg #aid p„gsley did not reply to the appeared a despatch from Hartford City,
manse by Rev. Dr. Carrât 9 o’clock. The twelve young ladies. Each number was maB tree which was displayed at the close |oMpr asking for $2,000 and made no Indiana, in which it was purported that
happy couple leave on the maritime ex- j„ turn deservedly encored. Mrs. T. H. 0f the entertainment. | protest against the demand as oxorhi- four Hartford city drillers were boring for
press for a trip to St. John. They will i Gilbert presided at the organ and played Amongst the presents on the tree was (anl Qtbcr people were after the land oij wells in Prince Edward Island under 
reside in Campbellton. \ several solos in her usual good style. an envelope for Miss Haytcr containing a and therefore it was absolutely necessary c0„tract from the governnent. It

School examinations were held in the . go|d piece from the parents and friends of bave tbc money on hand to perfect 
grammar and primary departments on bbc scholars as a token of their good will i negotiations, and in receiving no answer

ohurch was the Friday and all visitors in attendance seem- and appreciation of her services. from the plaintiff, Fowler handled the
The Portland Methodist church was t ^ wtigfied and appreciative ot the work No admission was charged but after the ■ dea, llimself. p„gsley must have known 

sa-cne of a pretty evaat VVulneMaj, _ of tbp tea,he„. A Christmas tree and entertainment, a silver collection was taken of the o{ the lands by Mr. Fowler
Ernest -'l£bur Lo . ., ' mar.! short entertainment was provided for the • up anj a goodly sum realized which is to and bjg associates, as in a small town like

but now o - ’ - na.1 primary department by the teacher. Miss, bs devoted to the purchase of blackboards glvsex the inhabitants would be agog
, , Th„ rmomsman was Darrah. Friday evening, which was great-1 for the school. . | with excitement over the news that the

tree of England. The *vaa at., )y enjoyed by the children each receiving, The very enjoyable evening was brought representative in parliament of the coun-
_ John l. Milton, ■ _ • o{ a gift from the well laden tree. ; to a close by singing God Save the King. bad become wealthy through transfer

Funeral of T. S. Simms. tended by Mtss Edith Pn^niece^ , annual Christmas concert by the , ------------- -------- ------------- of western lands. He argued that in deal-
Lewis H. Simms and Stockwell S. Simms the groom, and A ^ Edward A. Mil- j Methodists will be held Saturday evening, County Court Chambers. ing witli options the amounts must be

returned Wednesday afternoon from Port- ori e wa. ga t Th(, ceremony was Dec 26. the county court chambers Wcdnes- contributed when required, under pain of
land, where they had accompanied the ‘““i d : the „re«cnce of a large num- i Molhe Otty. M. Uvaswell, Paiv ^ mornmg> [l„ Honor Judge Forbes abolition ot the compact. He claimed
body of their father, T. S. Simms, -for l o{ tbe voung^^people !b,,p LU « n® "ttovd * Feede^'rir Itrantcd a garnishee .order extending to that their was no intent to squeeze
interment. With them were others of 3 r Xeil McUudilin Mr. and Mrs. ; Boyd, XViwdstock: Stella Boyd, Frederic- Jgn M jn tb(1 case of Grannen vs. An- Pugsley out of the partnership. He drop- 
the funeral party, Rev. W. W. McMaster ^reside in Somerset street, (ton; Martin Fox, Apohaqm: Capt. Mes- d„r60n. L. P. I). Tilley for the plaintiff, ped out voluntarily. After a lapse ot four
and W. 11. Bamaby. Burial took place Lollins , ton, St. John, are among those to come ;|]d s A yj Skinner for the defendant, years the plaintiff instituted action and
on Tuesday morning at 11 o'clock in the Gillespie-Burkc, | home for Christinas holidays. . jn jbe caae ^ Thompson vs. Rubins, a year and a half after brought it to trial.
Portland cemetery. Service was con- 1 *,r 1 a. II. Hanington, on behalf of the plain- Mr. Wilson desired a few days to
ducted in the cemetery chapel. A very quite wedding took place Wed- Hopewell Hill Notes. I ,jff applied for a summons for ejectment, aider the point for amendment in connec-

nesdav in the parsonage of the Portland ..... „ no _.Dr Burnett If was granted. tion with the bill designating the associ-
Mctliodist church, when Miss Adi Burke Hopewell Hill, IJec. .2. ur. Burn n ---- . -------------- I ation between plaintiff and defendant as
l$ecame the wife of John II. Gillespie, ol ..iissex, w_ 9 Lower Cape who British bark Skoda, from Buenos Ayres! a -partnership. His honor decided that

‘Tic bride, who is the daughter of Mr. ; Mrs. S. h. l.alh°“nt’ ,°L. p*" there’ via Barbados for Liverpool <N. S.), in the resumption of the case in the after-
ami Mrs. Dennis Burke, of this city was « da^rollal> b teen yearLd son of Mr. ballast, was spoken on Dec. 21 in lat 30, noon at three o’clock, was sufficient
attended by Mifie Mary Moran, while A. | Albert. J t i bome ]on. 50, with masthead and lower rigging for the purpose. Adjournment was then
Clark acted as groomsman. The ceremony 1 and Mrs- * ‘ p_V deceased who gone. She w^as making for a southern port granted until the specified hour.

performed by Rev. Neil McLauchlin. here this attemoon. G'e ’leceased wno g g afternoon Mr. Wilson asked to
------------ U—------------------ j was a very popular lad, had been ill with tor repan.. ------------- , ^ \he bm of particulars amended so

The following officers were elected for diabetes for some months but "c ee pa 0eneral Washington and his a3 to read that the plaintiff agreed to en-
the ensuing vear: Honorary president. Sur- going about until \erj retenti! ■ army' were good football players, weren't, - , partnership wjtll the defendant in
vc-yor General Grimmer; president, Chas. sympathy is telt for the bereaved family, they’" 60„. ! regard to options on lands to the extent
Cremin; secretaV treasurer, R. P. Allen; * rh.ritv organization So- "Because ray United States hislory says of one-thirtieth of an interest therein,

rs success, executive, W. H. Allen, Adam Moore, dIhye ,^s lSnUaf repoH °afd that 7:1 per thaï General Washington and his armv fell Thi9 being agreed to. Mr Wilson went 
« y«G Sole Arthur Pringle, Burton lloore, Urenzo ^ty ^re famlûës were assisted than In the upon th,h He^an*^ Prmceton^snd killed ,^ ^ conte|ld ,hat the evidence as sub
it, Ltd., Oeblle. Savage. year before^

tinned that not a four wheeling wagon i 
on the island, so they sent to thmSta 
for one to convey the equipment. T 
newspapers arc
the inaccuracy uf the statements.

CHIEF CLARK GETS WORDHAD HARD TIME not dilatory in expo.

A man who applied for a license to ce 
duet a motion picture show in Chath 
was asked to pay $312 for the pel 
si on. The fee collected from the eh 
now in the town is said to be $25, wh 
the stipulated price is 840.

Vessel Lost on Grey Rock at Bass 
Harbor, (Me,)—Crew Get Ashore in 
Boat But Minus Belongings— 
Wreck Sold by Captain. Natural Causes.

John Fardie, formerly of St. John, 
found dead in the cabin of a barge, of 
which he was temporarily in command, 
at Pawtucket (R. 1.) on Tuesday. Chief 
of Police Clark last night received a de
spatch from Chas. E. Hill, chief at Paw
tucket, telling him of the fact and ask
ing instructions as to disposition of the 
body.

Chief Clark said lie believed Capt. FVr- 
die had relatives in Carleton but he would

wasThree of tbe crew of the wrecked Nova 
Scotia schooner Bolin arrived by train Wed
nesday from Southwest Harbor (Me.) The 

Herbert NcWcoin in' and Roymen are
Faulkner, of Parrsboro (N. S.), and M il* 
liera II. Galbraith, of Jximeville (N. B.)
They teU a story of a rough experience.

Their vessel, bound from Maitland (N.
S.), to Boston with lumber cargo went 
ashore in a southwest gale on Dec. 7 at 
5 p. m. on what is known as Grey Rock 
at Bass Harbor (Me.) make inquiries.

The crew landed in their small boat and It was ascertained Wednesday that the 
drove to Southwest Harbor, where through dead man waa probably a brother of Capt.

, the kindness of Seth W. Norwood, Dm- j Fardie, of 23 Murray street, North
ffZX-<2Z erSST ma. » » *> P-- ” “,.,,

Faulkner, did not come with the men, John Fardie left St. John about eight 
but remained near the vessel, which is years ago and for a time sailed out. of 
in very bad shape. He sold her on lues- ^-cw york in command of various schoon- 
day. . cm. Nothing had been heard from him

The men say the storm was something dnee he jeft here except indirectly. His 
terrific and they never want to be so near wife died a little before he went away and 
again to Davy .Tones locker, they lost all bas a daughter living with relatives in 
their clothing and when they landed on (jadeton
the Maine coast it was very cold and they T)je laet WGrd 0j bbn was that he was 
suffered considerably. j„ command of a barge but it was not
kinS“f VoUectortT.’ Dunn.td t “nown where.

^"wTn Found Dead in Oùalr in OabiD.
Lomeville at once. The Bobs was a (Special to Tlie Telegraph),
staunch vessel and was owned in Parrs- _ n «« inbTÎ Fardie
*-•>* L"-k'c-

temporarily in command of the Scully 
Line coal "barge Typhoon in the absence 
of its regular master, Fred Porter, was 
found dead in the cabin of the Typhoon 
yesterday morning. Death was due to 
natural causes, according to the medical 
examiner who investigated the case.

From the appearance of the body, it 
was evident that Fardie had been at
tacked by hemorrhages and that he had 
died without being able to summon aid. 

From papers found in the cabin, it was 
thought that the dead man was Captain 
Porter and this was the impression pre
vailing until today, when Porter appeared 
and told the police the identity of the 
dead barge master. He said that Fardie 
had taken his place on account of illness.

The discovery of Fardie’s death came 
yesterday morning at Pawtucket .where 
the barge, which completed discharging 
her cargo a few days ago, was lying wait
ing a tow. When the tug came alongside 
the towboat’s master hailed the barge. 
The deck hands, after repeated hails, 
failed to secure a reply and went to the 
cabin to investigate and found F’ardie 
dead in a cabin chair.

He had apparently been dead for sev
eral hours. No one else was on board 
the Typhoon.

The authorities, from letters found in 
the cabin, jumped to the conclusion that 
the body was that of Fred Porter and the 
police found much trouble investigating 
the case, as they could find no one who 
knew Porter. The word that it was Far
die and not Porter that died came also 
from the Scully Transport Company and 
word of the correct identity of the dead 

sent to St. John. Fardie’s body

mar. accused o

Vernon RiverThe dairy firm at 
bridge, had an excellent year, paying 
an average $1 per 100 pounds of milk. The 
quantity manufactured was 1,352,000 lbs.

The petitioner against the election oi 
I,. E. Prowse, Liberal M. P. elect fot 
Queen's County, is L. P, Tanton.

on

The Halifax police do not believe tho 
Friday night’s fires were of incendiar; 
origin. One fire was on tlie outside ca. 
ing of a window, and may hâve bee 
caused by a falling spark or cigarette e 
cigar stub, thrown away by sonic of th 
boys who gathered around the scene. Tlv 
other fire was in a bag of rags on th 

street in an unoccupied room.

FIRE DAMAGES 
MONCTON DOUBLE 

TENEMENT HOUSE
same

The Glace Bay license inspector raide,, 
two places on Friday last without much 
success. A Jew was first visited and a 
small quantity of liquor was found. In an
other store which is known to be stocked 
to capacity, one cask of beer, a dozen bo 
ties of whiskey and a dozen flasks of ti 
same liquid were discovered and seize 
Evidently the owners were informed of tl 
proposed swoop.

I Moncton, Dec. 23-(Special)—F'ire in the 
double tenement house occupied by C. E. 
Northrop,secretary of the board of health, 
and John Brownell, I. C. R. driver, this 
-afternoon, damaged the building to the 

Xv extent of about $500 or $600, and did some 
damage to the furniture.

The fire originated from a defective 
chimney in the rear of the house. The 
flames broke through the roof, but the 
greatest damage was caused by water. The 
house is owned by the Baxter estate. The 
loss is covered by insurance. The loss on 
the furniture sustained by Northrop and 
Brownell is also covered by insurance.

F ~ Rev. II. F. LaFTamme. traveling seen 
tarv of the Student Volunteer Movement 
and chairman of the Dominion Baptist 
committee, was here on Tuesday on his 
way from Toronto to Wolf ville to spend 
Christmas with his wife and family. lie 
was met here by Dr. H. C. Creed, ot 
Fredericton; Judge F. W. Emmcrson.Rev. 
Dr. McLeod and Rev. David Hutchinson, 
members of the Dominion Baptist com 
mittee. The most important step taken 
was a decision to hold a meeting of the 
joint Dominion Baptist committee in 
Montreal or Toronto during January.

OBITUARY

Mrs. Jamos D. Lynds.
John Casey, a Halifax longshoreman, 

almost killed by an infuriated bullHopewell Cape, N. B., Dec. 22. Intelli
gence has been received here of the death 
at. Ann Arbor, Michigan, of Mrs. Lynds. 
wife of Dr. Jae. D. G. Lynda, formerly 
of this village. The deceased lady, who 
has been ill for some weeks, was a native 
of Ann Arbor. In company with her hus
band she spent several weeks visiting the 
latter’s relatives here during the past 
summer and her death has occasioned sin
cere regret to the community.
Lynds, brother of Dr. Lynds, left this 
morning for Ann Arbor.

at Pier 8, Richmond, on Friday. Casey, 
in company with fellow-workmen, was 
unloading cattle from box cars to the Fur- 

liner Kanawha. In one of the care 
was a young bull and when Casey at 
tempted to pull the animal out of the 
car with a rope attached to his horns, it 
rushed viciously at the laborer, with head 
lowered. He eluded the onslaught, how
ever, and the bull went crashing into the 
side of the car, breaking the timber con
siderably. Casey evaded two more rushes 
and one ot the workmen succeeded in 
throwing a rope over the bull's forelegs 
felling him to the floor. Casey was re 
moved from the ear well nigh exhausted, 
and would have Succumbed if the one
sided combat had continued. The bull's 
leg was broken, and the animal was sold 
for $41 to Halifax parties, who lulled it 
immediately.

A, B, McHAEFIE OF I.C.R 
CRITICALLY ILLman was

is at a local undertaking establishment 
awaiting word from St. John.

E. W. Burchell of the Sydney CemenfMoncton, N. B„ Dec. 23rdr-(Special)— 
Word was received here this morning to 
the effect that A. B. McHaffie master me
chanic of the I. C. R., lies in a critical 
condition in Massachusetts hospital in Bos
ton, and chances for his recovery are very 
slim. Mr. McHaffie and his son John went 
to Boston some time ago on railway busi- 

and while there lie was taken ill, and 
it was found necessary for him to enter 
a hospital to undergo an operation.

Moncton yesterday and today experienc- 
en the first real cold weather of this win
ter, the thermometer reading last night 
being five below zero, while this morning 
the thermometer was 7 below. At Mont- 
magny, Quebec, the thermometer registered 
twenty degrees below.

WEDDINGS.
Abbott-Roop.!

Joseph Kerr of Summer Hill.
The death of Joseph Kerr, of Summer 1 Annapolis, N. S^Dec. 23-(Special)-The 

Hill took place on Dec. 21. He died sud- home of Captain Norman and Mrs. Roop, 
denl’y after a short illness. He was eighty- ! of this town, was_ the scene of a very m- 
seven rears of age and leaves his wife, ^resting event this morning, when their 
fi,; sons and one daughter to mourn their daughter Miss .Lonuse, was united m mar- 
lns. The funeral will take place on Wed- nage to Hop arc! Abbott, of ht. John. Lue 

J 1 o o’clock Mr Kerr bride looked very pretty gowned m a
was I Hfl Tn^ resident of New Brons-1 travelling d™ of blue doth with hat to 
nas a me g He was match. The ceremony was performed by

Rev. H. Howe, rector of St. Luke’s, in 
the presence of a number of invited guests. 
After the ceremony a dainty repast was 
served and the happy couple driven to the 
station, where they took the train for 
Halifax en route to St.. John where they 
intend to reside. The bride was the re
cipient of numerous and costly presents, 
showing the esteem in which she is held 
in the community. There were many 

I friends at the station to see them off and 
to congratulate them on the happy event, i

Fraser-McKinnon.

R. R. Jamieson, formerly general 
superintendent of the Western Division of 
the C. P. R., was elected Mayor of Cal- 
gary by a majority of 48. He is well 
known in Charlotte to

ness

Finlay McKenzie, of Flat River, has 
to Los Angeles, C'al., where his son, 

orange plantation. He

Iwas a
wick, being bom at Hampstead, 
a member of the Presbyterian church and 
was highly esteemed for his many good 
qualities. He leaves a large circle of 
friends.

gone
vriH* visit his son, Dr. David McKenzie, 
in New York for a few days also. THREE MEN KILLED 

IN COBALT MINE
owns an

a young man fromEgbert de Young,
Halifax county, who has been peddling 
liquor around Woltville for some time,, 
will spend several months in jail for two ; 
violations of the Scott Act in the town. I

Capt. Joseph McDonald.
has been received in Halifax of

the death of Capt- Jos. McDonald, a na
tive of Washabuck, Victoria county C. 
B I, and who for some-years sailed out of 
Nova Scotia ports. It is now about thirty 

since the late captain left Cape Bre
ton, at that time going to Carleton, N. 
B. For four years he sailed from St. 
John after which time he removed to 
fleeton. For the past twenty-six years 
he had commanded vessels from the Hub 
and had visited near.-y every port in the 
world. During a recent voyage Capt. Mc
Donald contracted a severe cold which 
finally developed into pneumonia and end
ed fatally. While at Carleton, Capt, Mc
Donald married a New. Brunswick lady- 
who with four daughters and two sons, 
survives him. One brother and one sister 
reside at the old home at Wa&habuck. 
Officer Angus McNeil of the Sydney po
lice force, is a nephew of the deceased 

The late Capt. McDonald had

Cobalt, Ont.. Dec. 23- By a cable rdidhn 
off the drum in the Columbus mine at 
Cobalt this morning, William Hamilton,ol 
Ottawa ; Fred Nelly, ot West Temple (P, 
Q.), and Ed wall Nation, of St. Fictw. 
were killed.

years

When a young mau Is in love he is 
to promise a girl anything she wants, 
tie knowing what a big contract ho has un
dertaken.—New York Times.

ap 
Hi- .

con-
Collins-Rayment.

(Eng.), -
ried to, Miss Marian Ray ment, also amanner, 

reached the age of 72. BLANjtE-T^ AND ÇOATS
of Odds and JDhds which we offer 

fcost to dear.
ON OF PRICES ftLOW:

LAN1«TJ^
Lined Æorse Blanket^regular price .............................now *5
UnedÆlorse Blanket* regular prirgJigW  .........................ip -• • now $L2o
Line#Horse Blanks*, regular prlrefKoo..........................W- •• ..now $1.50
Lin* Horae Blanluls. regular price $2.25......................... a*...................now J'l
LtiJS Horse Blanüts, regular price $2.50.. .. ..■ ■ .. ■■ ..now $2.00

Jtve also have a good assortment or regular,jJÜeV which we oiler at low- 
e* prices.

cqxfs
■lubber Interlined Astrae.han r egular price J12.u0
(Rubber Interlined Immlta^^Buflalo Coats, regular price $13.00. .now $10.oo 
'Rubber Interlined ImltaflWBuflalo Coate, regular price H6.C0..now $12.50 
One (1) Grey OoatJPWCoat,, size 44 in, regular price $13.00.. .. now $10.50

We are also showing a nice line ot Harness. Robes, Bells. Whips. 
Brushes, Foot Warmers, Street Blankets, and everything you may require 
tor the Horse, at Lowest Prices.

A Grand Clearance Sal

NOTE THE BIG REPU1

".ac
cents.

Schooner Hattie C. lias arrived at Syd
ney (C. B.), /with hard coal, after a long 
and tedious voyage. She left New York on 
Nov. 26. f

now $ 8.50

that Fits cah beFor pi 
cured d’rite tiFIT was

r.Jlfm. JfStlnson
iJWidalljft, Toronto 

ot sim-
c i;

■ti<hlet givitg^d 
s treatment.
)3 testimonial In

for H. HORTON & SON, Limited, 9 and II Market Squarepie ho 
over 1 
propridlors, Tltich*

%t «t v. . ,

-
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i RESffllfD IN 
LAID DEM. CASE!

TRIPLE MURDER1
I

Robert McAfee Has Grewsome j Argument Occupied Court j
Wednesday—Geo. W. Par- \ 
ker Ignored Subpoena.

Tale in Letter From Son 
in New Hebrides
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